OSM monthly update - June 2018
After a quiet April there were six meetings during May.
I would like to congratulate Bro Michael Prodywus on becoming a
member of the Order at Westwood Conclave on May 22nd.
On the 18th of May the Grand Visitor, V Wy Brother Captain Walter
Porter, witnessed a demonstration of a Princess Degree at Odersfelt
Conclave. I would like to thank the visitors who attended that night
and who took active parts during the ceremony.
The Grand Visitor’s report, forwarded to Grand Conclave,
commented that “The Supreme Ruler did an excellent ceremony,
well supported by his team” and that “No books were used” and the
ceremony was “One of the most enjoyable that I have witnessed so
far”
Comments such as these reflect favourably on the Conclave and
Province and all those taking part are to be congratulated.
There were three Princess degrees performed during the month - at
White Rose Conclave, Skyrack Conclave and Claro True Friendship
Conclave.
A Lecture was given by V Wy Bro Richard Middleton at the Past
Supreme Rulers Conclave and at that meeting the Wy Brother Alan
Webster, the Deputy Provincial Grand Supreme Ruler, become
Supreme Ruler elect.
June is again a busy month with five meetings
The first Provincial visit of the year will take place at Bishop Blaize
Conclave (6th) and it is hoped that the meeting will be well attended.
There are two installations - at Bawtry Conclave (21st) when Bro
Brian Butterfield will be installed and Commissioned and Roses
Conclave (25th) where Bro David Sunderland will take the chair. There
will be an induction at Lux Diei Conclave (27th) when Bro Derek Smart
will join the Order, and at Oddersfelt Conclave (15th)there will be a
lecture by V Wy Bro Richard Middleton

Date for the diary
The Grand Visitor will be attending Roses Conclave on 23rd July

Yours in the friendship of the Order

Dave

